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Dear Albert:

I amfamiliar with the suckling rat brain rabies vsce.me
which has been developed and which is currently being used by
the Russians. In fact, the manuscript which you sent, and which
I amherewith returning, has already been published in the
Bulletin of the WorldHealth Organization, Vol. 32, pp. 47-59,
1965.

Last year during a 2-weeks' stay in Moscowto participate
in a WHOtraining course on rabies, I was able to hear the
complete story on this vaccina from Dr. Svet-Moldavsky. There
is no doubt that this is a very good vaccine from the standpoint
of potency and I would expect it to be safer from the standpoint
of reducing, if' not eliminating, the allergic encephalitic type
of complication. As madeby the Russians this represents a
''Fermi'' type of vaccine in which a small residual amountof live
virus is purposely kept in the final product after a mild
phenolization procedure. Although at the present time there is
no Fermi vaccine licensed for use in this country, I see no
reason WhyRodMurraywould have objection to it since it is
extensively used in manyother parts of the world.

The use of brains from infected suckling animals as a
source of rabies vaccine in order to el1m1nate the paralytic
factor is not anew development. The workers in Chile have been
making such a vaccine from suckling mousebrains for about ten
years, and at the present time laboratories in about five South
Americancountries are routinely makingtheir rabies vaccine for
humanuse by this method. There have also been reports from
The Netherlands, or Belgium, I cannot rememberWhich, of good
experimental results using brains of suckling rabbits. The
Chilean suckling mousebrain vaccine has nowbeen used in over
10,000 humantreatments, and it is a very potent vaccine to
which I can attest because I have checked it myself.
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As to the numberof people who have received the duck

embryovaccine in the United States since it was licensed in
1957, I can only guess but it must be well over 250,000. Thus
far there have been reports of 5 instances where some involvement
of the central nervous system occurred shortly after a course
of the duck embryovaccine, and, therefore, must be assumed to
have been etiologically related.

As you probably remember, in experimental animals duck
embryovaccine was not completely free of the allergic encephalitic
factor, but its presence was markedly reduced comparedto rabbit
brain tissue vaccine. .

Finally, there is no doubt that the duck embryovaccine
is consistently lower in its potency than good brain tissue vaccines
and this is undoubtedly due to the fact that the titer of virus
in the starting material is lower. However, it obviously passes
the MinimumRequirements for potency and has been shownto call
forth good antibody responses in man.

I hope that this answers your questions concerning rabies
vaccines and I would like to thank you for sending this material
to me.

Sincerely yours,

I hope that I get to see you again in the near future
since I would like once more to discuss with you our mutual
interest in the ttDDOrantigen business.

\(~
Karl Habel, M. D., Chief

Laboratory of Biology of Viruses
National Institute of
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